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Tears flow at Living Hope Center
Tears, many tears flowed today in the different coaching rooms at our Whiteriver
Center. I went over the agreement document that needed to be signed with the woman
sitting there. I covered the part that says we would keep everything she shared
confidential, except when sexual, or physical abuse of a minor is reported. She said,
"That is terrible...sexual abuse of a child!" She sounded sad. “Yes,” I said, as I looked
at her and asked, "Is there a reason you say that?" She said, "That happened to me
starting when I was only three." Then this woman, in her 50's, proceeded to share
about the hurt she has lived with all these years; and tears flowed. Come, Lord, Jesus!
Another new couple came today. She has 6 children from men other than her current husband of two years.
Together they are parenting her four youngest girls. She shared that her 9-year-old is acting out. “She is
angry; she talks back; she explodes when asked to do something” she said. I asked this mother if she knew
what might be causing all these responses, "Does she miss her biological dad? Is she confused or afraid or
hurt?" Tears flowed as she told me "Yes, her dad is drinking and she doesn't see him anymore. Her stepgrandfather, who had been a wonderful father-figure to us both, recently passed away.” My heart ached.
Oh...this daughter is hurting, and mom is hurting as well. Come, Lord, Jesus!
Another woman has been coming to Living Hope Center for a year now. We are reading the Bible together.
We read the passage in John 14 (verses 15-18) where Jesus tells His disciples that He will give them an
Advocate, the Holy Spirit. As she read the passage her voice quivered and she grabbed for a Kleenex. I asked
her why the verses were impacting her so much. She shared that she was so touched by the fact that God
gives us His Spirit to live in us...and He is there to help us! She had just told me about
some very real times that God had helped her in the past two weeks. She was so grateful Inside this issue:
for God's gift to believers! Tears of gratitude flowed.
Girls in Tucson are so 2
I am so grateful that each of these clients came to Living Hope Center today;
that they allowed themselves to be real and open, and that tears flowed. Truth is
powerful. It opens the door to help and healing. The woman in her 50's is
beginning our "Giving God Your Worst" class. She admits that she holds hate
and unforgiveness in her heart. She wants to learn how to get rid of this. God
wants that, too. We at Living Hope Center, empowered by Holy Spirit, can help
facilitate the process of "surrender". The mom and step-dad began a parenting
class today. They are being equipped with discipline techniques, and learning
how to set up appropriate consequences for their children. We prayed and they
left with hope in their hearts; hope that God would give them wisdom in their
parenting, knowing that He is there with them in their home, even when there is
chaos.
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... By Lucy Smith
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Girls In Tucson Are So Blessed!….by Lucy
God cares so deeply for these students that are having the opportunity to attend school in
Tucson. He is not only providing a wonderful, high academic education but so much more!
Thearsa has been struggling academically since coming to Desert Christian last school year.
Both she and Naomi were helped tremendously by a tutor last year. This year, on the
suggestion of a teacher, her host parents have taken her to an eye doctor that specializes in
Vision Therapy. After extensive testing it was determined that besides being farsighted (she
already has been provided with glasses) and having astigmatism (which is common) Thearsa
has some eye-brain processing issues. Interestingly, this may be because Thearsa was quick in
the developmental stages as an infant (began walking very early) and could have developed
these issues because she did not take the time to learn properly. WOW! What a lot to learn
about! Anyway, her host mom Sharon reports that all the above issues can be corrected with
vision therapy. Thearsa is going weekly to the visual therapist and also doing eye exercises at
home.
In addition to academic/vision help, Thearsa plus Naomi are talking with a Christian Life
Coach two to three times per month. This “coach” helps each young lady talk through struggles
and directs them to a Godly perspective. Sharon has seen some positive changes. She reports
that for the first time Naomi came home from school and declared “I felt smart today!” Wow!
What an improvement in self-confidence! She also was able to express to her mom what her
desire was (not to play on the school basketball team), which is a first! We continue to pray for
God’s leading as these girls mature. God has a special plan for their lives...and it is GOOD!

Special help/opportunities the girls
receive:


Medical Care: eye exams, vision
therapy, athletic injuries assessed/
cared for, dental care



Christian Counseling (Life Coaching)



Tutoring



Organized for Success classes



Church Youth Group activities



Short Term Mission Trips



Vacations with host families



College possibilities exploration

Thearsa
pitches
at Desert
Christian
Middle
School
softball
game

Thank you to donors who
contribute funds specified toward
these student expenses!
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High School Girls go to Sadie Hawkins
dance at their school
Wikipedia: Sadie Hawkins Dance is usually a
less formal dance sponsored by a school in which
female students invite male students.
At Desert Christian High School Sadie Hawkins
tradition includes the young ladies coming up with
a creative way to invite the guys. Check out Riscilla’s
invite to Nathan Self! It included a gift card for
In-N-Out Burger restaurant.
Riscilla asks Nathan Self to go to
the Sadie Hawkins dance at Desert
Christian High

Drelyn was long overdue for a hair cut so we
combined the haircut with a fancy updo from
Gadabout SalonSpas! She was given the special
treatment!
The girls asked guys who are “just friends” and
thoroughly enjoyed fellowship, dancing and food
(even a stop at IHOP for breakfast after the event)!
Manos de Dios prayer requests….


For host families for next school year



That each of the girls would trust God
for their future



For a move of Holy Spirit in on the
White Mountain Apache
Reservation….breaking addiction
strongholds, healing families and
drawing many to faith and trust in God



For healing of Dennis’ back pain. We
are grateful for a deferment of back
surgery and the opportunity to be
strengthened through physical therapy.



For wisdom as we begin to assist
Riscilla in the process of college and
scholarship applications
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Dennis’ January Update
January has been a good month for me because I have been able to spend some quality time with
our girls while I was in Tucson.
I have found that when I get them away from
other adults and away from school (while sitting
down to a meal with them, for example) they
seem to open up more. Especially when I visit
with them together as sisters. (Theresa and
Naomi together and then Riscilla and Drelyn
together).
I attempt to give them fatherly advice when
needed or listen to their concerns. I often remind
them of what is expected of them and what they
should expect from Lucy and me and their host
families. I try to always compliment them on
their successes and their ability to fit in plus
Drelyn and Riscilla enjoy burgers on successfully adjust to a totally different environment. I also remind them that Lucy and I are
their night out with Dennis!
their advocates but that does not mean we will
always take their side. And last but not least I remind them that our conversations are confidential
unless something is said that is of a serious moral or legal issue. (If so, that issue will be brought
up with the parents and/or other appropriate adults.)
This openness and trust seems to work because we have had open and sometimes serious
conversations in the past that have been resolved without any complications on either side.
Even though these girls have some struggles in Tucson, I have the utmost respect for them as they
handle the challenges they face not only from being in a “white world” as they call it, but also the
hardships they encounter when they return to the Reservation. They are criticized for being in the
“white world” and possibly for believing in a “white man’s God.”
I also praise the parents and grandparents of these girls for understanding the value of allowing
their girls to attend a school off the Reservation where they get an excellent education in a safe
environment and learn about the God of ALL creation. I may have said this before but, even if I
have, it is worth repeating.
January was also fun because Lucy and I were “snowed in” for three days! It was great: we had
enough food, water and heat. We were forced to spend one-on-one time and I loved it! A few days
later the electricity went off from about 1:00pm until 10:00pm. That gave us the experience of
camping INSIDE our house. Our small, gas powered generator provided just enough power to run
our pellet stove for heat (thankfully!) We were OK with kerosene lamps for light and the propane
stove for meal preparation. It is amazing what a positive outlook can do for you in a crisis! “Thank
you, Lord, for patience!”
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Nicole has been in trouble, but is trusting in God for her future...by Lucy
Many of you may remember Nicole. She was one of the young ladies from
our dorm at AICM (American Indian Christian Mission) School. She was
invited to come to Tucson to go to school but declined. After that decision,
she made some very bad choices and got into serious trouble. She ended up
in a juvenile detention center on the San Carlos Apache Reservation. After
serving some time there she was transferred to Desert Vision Youth
Wellness Center on the Gila River Indian Reservation. This rehab center
provides online schooling, counseling, recreation and peer pressure
resistance strategies.
Nicole is doing very well at Desert Vision. She has caught up with her
schooling
and even earned straight A’s her first semester of 8th grade
Nicole, 13, is at Desert Vision
classes. She misses her family but knows this time away from home is
Rehab Center
helping strengthen her for the time she will return. Over the holidays I was
given the privilege to take Nicole out for a “day pass”. We drove to the closest town, Casa Grande, for some shopping,
lunch and lots of sharing and prayer. Nicole was so pleased to share that she remembered her memory verses from
the dorm including her life verse. Philippians 2:13 “For God is working in you, giving you the desire and
the power to do what pleases Him.” We spent over two hours listening to Christian music on my tablet. I was
amazed as she sang all the words to the TobyMac and Jamie Grace songs. She was very transparent as she shared the
temptations that had gotten her in trouble and her need for God’s help to resist those same temptations when she
returns home.
When I spoke with Nicole on the phone two weeks ago she was somewhat discouraged. She had hoped to be going
home in February, but her mom and the counselors recommended she stay at Desert Vision to finish out her 8th
grade classes. Her mom, Virginia, would like very much to move off the Reservation before Nicole begins high school
to provide a better education and environment for her daughter (and three younger sons).
Last weekend Nicole sounded more upbeat and said, “Lucy, I think you are right. God has a plan and knows what is
best for me. I guess I’ll stay until May.” She told me that she had been moved into her own room and that it has two
closets. “Guess what I am doing with the second
closet, Lucy? “ Nicole asked. “It’s my God Room!”
Praise God! He is working in this precious 13 yearold’s heart and mind. She is learning from her
mistakes and desires to walk with God. I sent her
some posters, verses, and lyrics to worship songs (no
DVD’s allowed) to supplement her “God Room”.
We pray on the phone each time I call and Nicole tells
me how much she loves me...and “please tell Dennis
and Chaco I love them, too!” she always adds. “We
love you, too, Nicole and believe in the awesome plan
God has for your life!”

Nicole and Lucy spend a day together

Please join us in praying for Nicole. We are
asking God to strengthen her by the Holy
Spirit and guide her mom as she works to
move off the Rez. Thank you!
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Lesson Learned in January….by Dennis

CONTACT US!
520.404.5045 (Lucy voice or text)
520.245.2039 (Dennis voice)
928.251-2324 (Heart House in Show Low)
GetInvolved@ManosdeDios.org

Lucy was involved in an accident on the way to
the Reservation. When she called me the first thing
she said was, “I’m all right.” That was a terrific
relief. Then she said the van is in very bad shape. I
did not care about that; we can buy another vehicle. Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to:
Still, no stress on my part and no frustration or anger. Manos de Dios, NFP
That is until…..I wanted her to go to the hospital to 2914 N Indian Ruins Road, Tucson AZ 85715 or
made on our website: ManosdeDios.org
be checked out and she told me “No, I’m all
right.” (She did not say it in a disrespectful way, but
I took it as being disrespectful.) The notion that she
would not do as I asked ticked me off and I told her
so. I immediately forgot that she was just in an
accident and could have been injured very badly...but
fortunately was not. All I focused on and all I heard
was that she said “no”.
Soon I realized that I was the one being
disrespectful and not compassionate nor patient. It
was also laid on my heart to repent, so I did. First to
Jesus and then to Lucy. Thank you Jesus, for your
forgiveness. And thank you, Lucy for forgiving me.
Lesson learned: Remember it is not about me and Our Toyota van was “totaled” when Lucy
stopped for a school bus picking up
when I need to repent – do it ASAP-As Soon As
children. The driver behind her did not
Possible!
stop. Lucy is uninjured, praise God!
Still growing and learning, Dennis

"There is none like God...who rides through the heavens to your help, through
the skies in His majesty. The eternal God is your dwelling place, and
underneath are the everlasting arms..." Deuteronomy 33:26-27a (ESV)
This verse became very real to me when driving to the Rez one morning. I stopped for a school bus which
was stopping to pick up children. The driver behind me did not stop! My minivan was so severely
damaged by the impact that the insurance company determined it “totaled”. Of course, I was shaking
when I got out of the car...plus it was about 30 degrees. But, my answer to everyone’s question, “Are you
hurt?” was “No, I am fine.” And I was. I DID go to the hospital to get checked out and have a CT scan of
my neck (assuming I had experienced whiplash). The doctors and nurses warned me that I would be very
sore the next few days and gave me prescriptions for pain killers and muscle relaxants. I never had one
single pain. Praise God! When I replay the accident in my head I don’t recall feeling the impact or any
jolting. I have the sensation of being held safely in arms. God’s arms.
Each morning I ask God to use me for His glory that day. When I prayed that morning I assumed it
would be at the Living Hope Center. But at the end of the day I counted fifteen people that I had the
opportunity to share about God holding me in His arms during the accident...that I never would have
met if not for the accident. The DPS officer, the other driver, the paramedic, doctors, nurses, the
insurance company representatives and the rental car personnel. They all heard it!

May God receive the Glory!

Gratefully, Lucy

